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ABSTRACT
The fragmentation of a 225 MeV/n 160 beam has been
investigated at the Bevalac. Preliminary cross sections for
mass = 13,14,15 fragments are used to constrain the nuclear
excitation functions employed in galactic propagation
calculations. Comparison to cosmic ray isoto_c data at low
_pergies shows that in the cosmic ray so_ce _C/C < 2_ and
_*N/0 = 3 - 6_. No source abundance of _N is required with
the current experimental results.
1. Introduction: The interpretation of cosmic ray measurements in
terms of the source abundances and the propagation conditions requires
accurate nuclear physics parameters. The current cosmic ray data is, in
many cases, better than our ability to interpret it. In particular, the
interpretation of the isotopic abundances of carbon and nitrogen, as a
function of energy, requires nuclear excitation functions for masses 13,
14 and 15, and we report here prelimina_ results from an experiment
designed to study the fragmentation of 0 at intermediate energy.
2. The Bevalac Experiment: Figur_l shows the experimental
arrangement at the LBL Bevalac. The -TO beam, incident from the right,
passed through monitors S1
and $2, focussing and
bending magnets, and LBL Bevolac- Beom 40-Experiment 683H
steering scintillators 4_4 .<_l_e_4 _ Sl
upstream of the target, SEM, _'"ii'
W=C]3. s_D_£ _2located in a vacuum tank. SEMw \_ PC_.2 O
Fragments from interactions
in the targets (~ I g/cm C Ex,c..AL ,A,L
and CH2 ) were measured [_-------_ E.W.U.O\F4 _ STE RING SCINTS TA.GET WHEEL
_7 meters downstream in the r_J_,,_,__" _r____ _ _._
cave with a solid state I,E_<," A|II__. _._77%
detector telescope (Scope} _- _J__-----m.,_ _-" / ,x
MONIllDRING
which was moveable in order STeeRING SCINTS,
to study the angular SCINTILLATORS $',$2
distributions of the o s ,o,,
fragments. The Scope
consisted of three x-y Fig. i: Experimental Configuration
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planes of position-sensitive detectors and a stack of 30 Li-drifted
detectors. The AE-E technique was employed to measure the mass of each
particle stopping in the scope.
Six angular positions from 0° to 2.75 ° were studied and the cross
sections were obtained by integrating under the normalized angular
distributions after correction for background, beam effects, and
interactions in the detector stack. Hydrogen target cross sections were
obtained by CH2-C subtraction. The
isotopes of B, C, N and 0 have been t60 T-----r--_-_.- _ ....... _ --"_--_-_-_r
analyzed to date, and here we focus mO_p_mN+,S0
on the A= 13, 14, 15 isobars for ,40
which the cross sections in hydrogen _ m0 /,_.
are : T
This Work Predicted _ '_
A = 13: 24 + 2 mb (i3.9 rob) -_-60 -....".--,\
: _4: 40 + 4 mb (50.4 rob) _ --'" ""-
A 12.N. 27 + 2 mb (24.6 rob) _ ,0 o _:-_
150: 50 + 20 mb (34.2 rob) _ 4o I' _ W.bb......,,,,S_
-- " / / _S_l_,be,g 0.d T,o. HgT3bl
20 / / --- Gut.kI_981)
compared to the predictions of the ,..... v c,,_,,,0_,t0,( 9_s')/ 1 '
semiempirical equat ions 4(Silbe rbe rg ,0 ,oo ,ooo ,_0
• For i ,150, _nc_d,,,Ene,qy(M,V/n,C,e0,)
and Tsao, 1973) 9o_-----_..... r.....-..... _7 --_
significant measurements were /_.
obtained only at large angles due to 8o- _p_,4N+,_O+,4 C
a beech veto circuit used at small ,o
_gles to reduce the number_of
_0 nuclei analyzed. The 14'150 -_ ,',,
measurements were extrapolated to 0° _ _ , ,
thereby accounting for the large =:E4o //'!'x.-, / ".
uncertainty. For the astrophysical _ '"-".""
interpretation, we prefer to rely on _ _ ' ...... " ............. -
14,150 , ,' , _ .... k (,q_)the sen/empirical values for _ _ , c w.b_.,, o(,_s,
,5 / -- SHbl.l_tg ond T'tn! (19731)1
until additional experimental data .' ---c,0,_(,98,)
can be analyzed ,0 ,. _ I_indst_om_t OI 11975)z
I0 I00 H)O0 19_00
Figure 2 shows the results of IncidentEnergy(MeVlnucleor')
this experiment compared to previous ao ........'-_ .......' _ ...._
data and to various excitation mO.p__"C+"N+mO."B
functions : solid curves -- _
semiempirical formulae;. _ashed ., _ .." ........
curves -- scaled from ± C - " ""-
_25 "
measurements; dot-dash curves -- = ' _ "".:/ _.@._+ .....
"lirmiting" cases (Guzik, 1981; Guzik _c
and Wefel, 1984a). For A = 15, the _,s
. predicted excitation functions are ,_ -'v u,d,,,om,,o,.(19_S)
" I0 _ / D Webbe, _ oi. |_983)
siIltilar, and the present results are _ // -- Silberberg o,4 Tsoo(1973b
/ - - - GUZIK AND WEFEt. (198 II)
in agreement with semiempirical or o .5 / • TH_SWORK(Ige5)
scaled predictions. For A = 14, o ,'......., .........
_0 _00 _000 _0000
" however, the present results are _i_, Energy(_V/n_leon)
closest to the scaled curve, while
for mass 13 the semiempirical curve is Fig. 2: Excitation Functions
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measurements do not support the "limiting" curves. It should be noted
here that the present results are still preliminar_ and that
measurements at additional energies will be necessary to fully determine
the energy dependence of these excitation functions.
3. The Astrophysical Interpretation: Isotopic measurements of
nitrogen are presently available at both low and high energy. In the
latter case, th_results at the cosmic ray source give ( N/0)S =
5 - 10% with no_'N required (Gofer
et al•, 1983; see also review in
Guzik, 1981). At low energy (~ 150
MeV/n), there are several reported 0.7 ("N/O),.O_/ |
isotopic measurements (Guzik, 1981; _\
Wiedenbeck et al., 1979; Mewaldt et x /I :
al. 1981) whose interpretation _ /", \_"I
' It" ('4N/O), • 3%
depends upon the adopted nuclear < o.s
excitation functions. Isotopic
measurements of _C/C (Mewaldt et < \ _/I'II'\
al., 1981; W_edenbeck et al., 1981) o \ /_I'I'I .\/("N/O),.6*
- \/ i Ill A
provide a ('OC/_S ratio which can _ _ _/ '\.
be compared to _C/C measured in _ o._ I\ I'_ '",(;'./o,,.,o:Z
different(wannier,1980regions).f the galaxy z\ _\, /
- @-Guzik (198t) /IX \\\//
el
• " Mewold! oL(1961_ _ /The three excitation functions 04
• ol. (1979) ",V/• W1edenbeck et
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incorporated into cosmic ray ,,, I .... I ....
propagation calculations using a o.4 02 0.3 o.4
pathlength distribution with energy N/O RATIO AT EARTH
dependent parameters, including the
depletion of short pathlengths which Fig. 3: Results for Nitrogen
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w
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limiting cases are required. Qur preliminary cross section
measurements, however, indicate a more complicated excitation function
falling between the solid and the dashed curves. The results of a
propagation calculation using such an excitation function is
inconsistent with the lc data box on Fig. 3, but in agreement at
the 2c level for (14N/O)s = 3 - 6%.
Fig. 4 shows the results for 13C/C. The center horizontal line is
the measured ratio with the uncertainty indicated by the lighter
horizontal lines. The solid excitation ftu_ction is favored on Fig. 2
which implies (13C/C)S = 1.4 + 0.6_, in agreement with material found in
the solar system but below the ratio observed for matter at the galactic
center.
4. Conclusions: Using new cro_ section data, measured at the
Berate fragmentation of 0 at intermediat_ energies, galactic
propagation calculations can reproduce the measured 3C/C data with a
source component ( C/C)S = 1.4 + 0.65, a value below that observed in
the galaGtic center. The calculated results for nitrogen fall below the
average ±9N_ and N/0 ratios but ar{=consistent with the data at the 2o
level for ( N/O)S = 3 - 65 and no 2N in the cosmic ray source.
Additional nuclear physics measurements are needed to fully specify the
excitation functions and to explain, completely, the existing cosmic ray
data.
5. Acknowled6ements: This work was supported by DOE, under grant DE-
FG05-84ER40147 at LSU, and by NASA grant NGR-05-003-513 at Berkeley.
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